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R FULLER i CDAVER

FULLER AYER
DENTAL SURGEONS

OfficeOver the Munroe 1 Chambliss
Bank

JAM FLORIDA

TERMS CASH
v

J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGEON

Rooms 910 and 11

Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA
TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK
Dental Surgeon

ftlce Over CtM erdl link
Phone 211

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m
1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH

CHARLES D HULBERT M D

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN ANI >

SURGEON

OfficeSecond Floor the Munroe
Chainbliss Dan Building Ocala
Florida

Residencea m
p m 730 to 830 p m

J
1t

F E McCLANE
Physkiai aid Sur teOI

General Practice Calls Made Prompt-
ly

¬

Night or Day

Special Attention to Obstetrics Di-
seases

¬

of Women and ChildrenBuildNo333 Residence No 333

OCALA FLORIDA

b
THERE IS A DIFFERENCK IN

I

h nICE
j iI

h Our ice by our net process is fro ¬

zen at a temperature of eight to ten
degrees above zero is as clear as
crystal and as pure as can be made
We guarantee it to last longer

BUY FROM THcJ BLUE WAGONS

ABC Not Disappointed in Service
and Quality

OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAll OR

tI1o11f Ht

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

k Plans Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

i
1 42g South Thirg Str-

eetCLOTHING
o

PRESSEDCLEANED
pm

SUITS MADE Ao GOOD AS NEW
Careful Work and Prompt Delivery

OCALA PRESSING CLUB

W F JURLOW Proprie-

torlontezumatorbersliop

J

Jn Connection With the potel Office
TTCTS-

3lll d wR kmun and courteous
Attention to sul Special attention to
gh

M

ELECTRIC MASSAG-

fJI0
r ra

AiD OOL1 WATER
10

McYER MACK Y

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Undertakers ind Embalmers

P E Mclver Alfred E Owen
Undertakers

4 < Fine Gaskets and Burial Robes

All work done by licensed embal-
ms and fully guaran-

teedALEXANDER

J-

L
Practical

PIPEITER AND BUILDER

C ul estimate made on ill
contract work Gives more and bet¬

ter work for the money than any
+bther contractor in town

AN EXTREME IN ATROCITY

Tampa Horrified by the Fiendish Out-

rage of a Jealous Cuban on the
Woman who Rejected Him

Tampa Fla Nov 30Ttils city
not unused to deeds of violence was
terrlly shocked yesterday to learn of a
more than usually horrible trice com ¬

mitted Sunday night Maria Acosta
was a young widow living alone on
Arch street In West Tampa For some
time one Miguel Go Gomez a Cuban
has been persistent in attention to
her and it Is alleged that from time-
to time he has been ordered from the
house as undesirable company The
supposition is that his nature being
fired by the repeated rebuffs of the
Acosta woman he resolved to take re ¬

venge Sunday evening accompanied-
by two companions still unknown to
ho police he pushed his way into the
home of Marie Acosta and poured a
bucket of over her drenching
her clothing thoroughly One of the
confederates blew out the lamp that
was burning on the table nearby and
Miguel Gomez struck a match and
lighted the clothing of the unprotect-
ed woman

The horrible act accomplished they
all three left the house The womans
screams attracted the attention of the
neighbors who hurried to her rescue
No human flight however is so fast-
as the flight of flames on cotton cloth-
ing drenched In an explosive Willing
hands went rapidly to work to save
the doomed woman from death but be-

fore the flames were extinguished her
doom was sealed

Marie Acosta lived long enough to
make a dying declaration to Judge J
J Boyett Gomez was arrested and is
In jail and the police are searching for
his accomplices

LIVED 152 YEARS

Wm Parr Englands oldest man
married the third time at 120 worked-
in the fields until 132 and lived 20
years longer People should be youth-
ful

¬

at 80 James Wright of Spurlock-
Ky shows how to remain young I
feel just like A 16yearold boy he
writes after taking six bottles of
Electric Bitters For thirty years
kidney trouble made life a burden but
the first bottle of this wonderful med-
icine

¬

convinced me I had found the
greatest cure on earth Theyre a
godsend to weak sickly rundown or
old people Try them Fifty cents at
all druggists

SHORES STREWN
WITH SHATTERED SHIPS

Hundreds of Lives Lost in a Fearful
Storm Around the Azores

LIson Portugal Nov 30The
shores of the Azores Islands are litter-
ed

¬

with the wrecks of ships destroyed-
In the terrible storm of Saturday and
Sunday It is estimated that the dead
will number nearly two hundred Hun-
dreds

¬

of houses along the coast have
oen demolished and the ruins are now
being searched for the bodies of dead
and living-

A Religious Authors Statement

Rev Joseph H Fesperman Salis-
bury

¬

NC who is the author of sev-
eral

¬

books writes For several years-
I was afflicted with kidney trouble and
last winter I was suddenly stricken
with severe pain in my kidneys and
was confined to be eight days unable-
to get up without assistance My
urine contained q thick white sedi-
ment

¬

and I passed same frequently-
day and night I commenced taking
Foleys Kidney Remedy and the pain
gradually abated and finally ceased
and my urine became normal I
cheerfully recommend Foleys Kidney
Remedy Sold by all druggists-

DR COOK DISCOVERED

is Taking a Few Days of Rest Near 1

New Ygrk
New York Nov 30They found

Dr Frederick A Cook last night that
fs van authprjtatlvp statement was is-

sued by his brptlier W L Cook say-
ing

¬

that the explorer who mysterious-
ly

¬

dropped from publio view yester-
day

¬

was still in the vicinity of New
York recuperating He was on the
verge of a nervous breakdown and his
retirement was absolutely necessary-

A HAIRS BREADTH ESCAPE-

Do you know that every time you
have a cough or cold and let it run
on thinking it will just cure itself you
are inviting pneumonia consumption-
or some other pulmonary trouble
Dont risk it Put yoijr lug bnetfUi-
perfect Utajlh and that cough

Ballard3 Horehound Syrup
Ptlce 25c 50c and = 1 per bottle Sold
by all druggists

PRQPERTY FOR SAL H APrA well located lot in good part of
tgn n first ward eightroom house in
firstclass condition Lot goes clear
through block with big barn on rear-
Also fifteen acres of i uuU1u1 land

1 yeJ lpp tel on Anthohard road
lust north of city limits Ideal for

I subdividing All fenced with new
wire fence good house force PUJPfl
and drilled well Wll sell Moth prop
opUes s Q-

Address
r either anp phe lp for cash
or call on D M Bpney city

FISH AND gY 8T Rt

Fresh salt and fresh water fish in-

side
¬

and outside oysters phpjmn etc
received very day Temporary lo-

cation
¬

south of west end of the city
market building in small wpoflan
building William TueHer rhone 219

WOOD FQR A E

500 cords of flrst class wood for sale
f o b ont g Era For pjjrtjculars-
addregs J B FgIeSiloitl

When you have a cold the first thing-
to do is to have the bowels move Do
pot take anything that may may con ¬

thatennd most old fashioned cough
cures do constipate Try Kennedys
Laxative Qo ugh Syrup It drives the
cold from the system by the free yet
gentle action of the bowels It stops
the cough It Is pleasant to take
Children like It Sold by all druggists

i

j

ONCE WASTE OW WEALTH
About a quarter of a century ago cotton-

seed was thrown away as absolutely
worthless Today products representing-
an enormous total are made from this
oncedespised cotton seed Improved
processes of crushing and refining the oil
have resulted in a product equal to the

olive oil in nutritive value From-
it is produced a cooking fat called Cot
tolene which is claimed by physicians-
to be purer and much more wholesome-
than lard and it is much more economi-
cal

¬

as well As this fact becomes gener¬

ally known the use of cotton seed oil in
the form of Cottolene will be practically
unlimited

THE CIRCUS

Brilliant Parade and Splendid Per
I formances Being Given by Howes

Great London Shows

Fresh from a tour that has embraced-
all the European countries Howes
Great London Shows are in Ocala to
entertain the populace with two per ¬

formances the superior of which the
I critics say are hard to find on the

roadLong
before daylight was due this

morning three train loads of double
length cars rolled into the city and im ¬

mediately an army of workmen were
busily engaged in unloading the dens
tableaux cars cars of wild animals
horses ponies and the thousand and
one other things that large aggrega ¬

tions are forced to carry
By 7 oclock this morning thecan-

vas
¬

was sread at the corner of South
8th street and Orange avenue Flags
were flying the smell of sawdust and
pink lemonade was in the air and cir ¬

cus day was ushered in with due cere-
mony

¬

aided and abetted by the in-

evitable
¬

small boy
Early this morning performers were I

scurrying to and fro first to the can ¬

vas postoffice carried by the show
I where they receive mall from home
and loved ones from nearly every
country on the globe Everything was-
a whirl of hustle Shortly after 10
oclock this morning the procession I

started from the grounds to traverse
the principal streets of the city-

AI long line of tinseled beauty gor-
geous

¬

costumes pretty women dash ¬

ing riders and a herd of elephants
camels and open dens passed before
the crowd that lined the streets The
clowns were out in force and with
many new and fun making devices
amused spectators greatly The fresh
appearance of the erformers the new-
ness

¬

of the costumes and parapher ¬

nalia excited considerable favorable
comment and the parade made a de-
cidedly

¬

good Impression It was long
filled with many new features and
compact

Every feature during the afternoon
performance gave satisfaction and sus ¬

tained Howes Great London Shows
reputation The show opened with the
grand entry which gave the audience-
a chance to admire the horses with
the show These animals are the best
seen in this city and richly deserve-
the term Blue Ribbon Stables Af ¬

ter the entry the ring stage and aerial
numbers followed In endless succes-
sion

¬

The scheme and motto of Howes
I Great London Shows met with the ap ¬

proval of the audience as every act
Is arranged and put on so that the
spectators are not confused by a my-
riad

¬

of acts offered simultaneously-
The famous Eddy children who

created a big sensation at the New
York hippodrome during the past
winter as a special feature for thIs
year won the applause and admira-
tion

¬

I of the audience In their death
defying poses in midair suspended-
from the topmost point of canvas by
their teeth alone

Miss Kate Dooley the circus beau ¬

ty gave a beautiful series of poses
and plastiques on the flying perch

The bareback riding of Franz Reed
who is a grandson of the once famous
circus clown Dan Rice was above the
average and displayed the fancy trick

taught by the old school of
horsemanship which it omitted by all
the young riders of today

The acrobatic work Included the
Eddy family Introducing new novel
and uptodate tricks

One of the most notable features-
was a high school menage act by
Mme Earl and her high school horse
Rosedale a beautiful black Ken-
tucky

¬

thoroughbred and John Smith-
on Colonel

Miss Rosa Eddy and brother in dif-
ficult

¬

tricks upon the tight wire won
rounds of plaudits Muster Harry Eddy
turning a complete somersault upon
the wire

The evening shows will commence at
S oclock with doors ripen an hour
earlier 1lh in nag rie is well worth
a visit and Prof Wheelers band con-

cert
¬

offers selections of overtures s and
popular nirs of the day for the benefit
of those who are particularly fond of
good music

r

DANGER IN DELAY

Kidney Diseases Are Toq dangerous
for Ocala People to Neglect

Tire great danger pf kidney troubles
Is that they get a firm hold before the
sufferer recognized them Health is
gradually undermined Baiikache head ¬

ache nervoys e s lameness soreness
lumbago urinary troubles dropsy dia ¬

betes and Brights disease fQlov in
merciless succession Dprt neglect
your kidneys Our the kidneys with
the certain and safe remedy Doang
Kidney Pills which has cures people
right here in this locality

John A Granger Reid and Fourth
streets Palatka Fla says For sev-
eral

¬

years my kidneys wore very weak
and I had to rise so often during the
night to pass the kidney secretions-
that my rest was broken The kidney
secretions were ciao highly colored and-
oontainetl sediment My back ached
almost constantly and there was a
lamenessand SOre ti li Across my kid
he I doctored and used remedios
lint did not obtain the desired relief
until I prpcured Doan Kidney Pills
Since using them I am feeling better-
in every way

For sale by all dealers Price 30
cents FoBterMilburn Co Cuffalo
New York sole agents for the tnlted
States

Remember the nameDoansandt-
ake no other

Mr B K Thrower of Gainesville Is
a guest of the Ocala House I

AGAINST THE AMENDMENT

9
Alabama Decides Not to Immovably

Fasten StateWide Prohibition-

Into Her Laws

Birmingham Ala Nov 30All in-

dications
¬

point to a majority of be-
tween

¬

18000 and 20000 in Alabama
against the prohibition constitutional
amendment in the election of yester-
day

¬

Chairman E Long who has
been in charge of the fight against the
amendment claims that the majority
against the amendment will be fully
20000

Jefferson county in which is Bir ¬

mingham the largest city in the state-
in spite of the tact that the fight has
been concentrated here gave a ma-
jority

¬

of over 1000 against the amend-
ment

¬

Mobile Montgomery and Cull
man counties show the largest majori ¬

ties on the victorious side and it ap ¬

pears the amendment carried in but
three counties Talladega Macon and
Sumter with Lee in doubt

State of Ohio City of Toledo
Lucas Countyss

Frank J Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of F J
Cheney Co doing business in the
city of Toledo county and state afore ¬

said and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS-
for each and every case of catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
Halls Catarrh Cure Frank J Cheney

Sworn to before me and subscribed-
in my presence this 6th day of De ¬

cember A D 1886 A W Gleason
seal Notary Public

Sold by all druggists 75c Take
Halls Family Pills for constipation

COTTAGES FOR RENT

Two cottages for rent in firstclass
condition facing primary school build-
ing Apply to Mrs R D Fuller

If you tUdre a clear complexion
take Foleys Orino Laxative for con ¬

stipation and liver trouble as it will
stimulate these organs and thorough-
ly cleanse your system which is what
everyone needs in order to feel well
Sold by all druggists

MISS PANSY SOUTERV-

IOLIN INSTRUCTOR

Special Attention Given Beginners

Term Begins Monday Nova 22

No 106 Fort King Avenue

ICE ICE
Buy Ice From Red Wagons-

They say but if you will examine
carefully the ice which melts so rap ¬

idly you will note that there seems-
to be holes in it that the center Is
what is called snow ice which
being more porous allows it to melt
quickly

4 Crystal IceT-

he

f

kind we turn out is as Blear
and perfect as it is possible to make
ice and is the most economical ice
to use Ask the man on the Red
Wagon to stop and see you

FLORIDAPAOKING

ICE COMPANY
Phone 5 Phone 5

W C BLANOHARDCO-

NTRACTOR AND BUILDER

PLANS FURNISHED-
ON APPLICATION-

P O Box 4fl OCALA FLA
r

TH-

ECOMMERCIAL
PRESSING CLUB

FRANK MUSTIX Proprietor

Next Door tq the Western Union
Telegraph Office

Work Calle l for tm1 Pehvre
Promptly Aid Work Gt ranteed-
Whitg Trade Only

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP
Opens Into the Lobby of the Ocal

House
Offers the very best service of

skilled workmen with modern ap¬

pliances Strictly sanitary Electric
fans electric massages

Hot Running Water at all Time
VINCENT C DETTERICH Manager

EquitableL-

ife Assurance Society

01 Tie Uiited States

STRONGEST IX THE WORLD

MISS FLORIDA CONDOM
I

Resident Agent

I

FESSENDEN AT THE FAIR
I

The Most Creditable Display Made by
the Teachers and Pupils of the

Colored Peoples Academy-

The throngs of visitors at the coun-
ty

¬

fair were much attracted to and by
the Fessenden display of the hand ¬

icraft and other evidences of advance-
ment

¬

made by the students of thatI

institution The north end of the
building where the exhibits were dis ¬

played was a good proof of the wis ¬

dom of training folks to do things
wellThe

work from the academic depart
ments was well prepared showed care
as to selection and won the approval

I of many competent critics The acad ¬

emic work covered the range from
primary to high school and was fur ¬

ther Illustrated by a full set of the
text books used in the course of study

Adjoining and back of the academic
evidences of work and progress were
several cases in some of which were
to be seen embroidery work plain and
fancy sewing millinery work crochet
samples and other designs This ex-
hibit

¬

was closely inspected by a large
I number and was made more Interest-
ing

¬
I by the explanations of Mrs Ida
Lewis the director of Fessendens
sewing department She explained-
th educational and practical values
from the course and incidentally added
that all the female students were re ¬

I quired to take sewing and before any
could hope to graduate from the in-

stitution
¬

they were required to make
all their own wearing apparel used
upon graduation day The students-
are inspired to work with pride and
to become useful through this great
civilized art

Not far from the display of dresses
waists aprons etc stood a case filled
with cakes chicKen biscuits pies
bread ham salads croquets etc
which would have been a credit to any
metropolitan caterer This feature of
the domestic science department was
pleasing and seemed to take some of
the older minds back to the time when

I the colored women all seemed to be
gifted in the preparations of table
delicacies A real good cook can com-
mand

¬ I

a better place than a half pre-
pared school teacher and her salary
will be larger and the work more

pleasant We are glad that Fessenden
his thoroughly preparing the young wo ¬

man to do the most Important thing
One would judge that the better pre ¬

pared persons can bring their science
to bear upon the taste appearance-
and

I

healthfulness of the cooked pro ¬ I

duct Miss Jennie L Childress a col ¬

lege graduate has charge of the girls-
in this important work and she de ¬

serves special notice for the calling-
she is making to be more dignified and
important If all the Fessenden girls
master the course as it was displayed
in the case we should judge that they
can get positions marry well or de ¬

light themselves by cooking so as to
add years to their lives

The manual training department-
sentI many wood working designs
made by the boys These showed much
skill in sawing planing and joining
The Educative value was illustrated
and the practical application of the

I first lessons to building gates steps
windows doors and house sections
made the plans of the work clear and
interesting-

The agricultural department sent
some exhibits In the agricultural
building Owing to the drouth the

I elaborate garden display was not
I
made It is to be hoped that by an ¬

other year this may be made The
I general opinion expressed was that i
Fessenden was doing a good work and

I
the exhibit made many friends and
admirers for the institution Fessen ¬

I den deserves sufficient to vigorously
i prosecute its work and we hope to see
it rival TusKegee in extent of useful ¬

ness There is room for It and a great
work waits for its speedy develop-
ment

¬

The articles seen In the Fessenden-
row were

Fessendens Exhibit
Fessenden Academys exhibit occu-

pied
¬

the whole of the north end of the
building set aside for the exhibits of
the colored people Every line of work
at Fessenden was represented and re-
ceived

¬

great praise from all who saw
It First the text books used in the
academic department were shown
These are among the best text books-
in use They are modern and are
used in many of the leading schools of
the North They are principally by
the American Book company The list 1

is as follows
Pattersons American Work J3aok

The Baldwin Primer > 9choo >

Reader 1st year Baldwins School
Reader 2nd yea7 Baldwins School
Reader 3rd year Baldwins School
Reader 4th and 5th combined Bald
wins School Reader 6th and nth com ¬

bined Milnes Elements of Arithme-
tic

¬

Milnes Mental Arithmetic Red
ways Natural Elementary Geography
Redngys Advanced Geography Swin
tons New Work Analysis Fields
Grammar School HIstory Barnes
Elementary English Maxwells First
Book jr English Maxwells Introduc
tovy Lessons in English Grammar
Maxwells Advanced Lessons in Eng ¬

lish Grammar Smiths Primer of
Physiology Steeles Hygenic Phys-
iology

¬

Steeles Elements of Physiol-
ogy

¬

Spencerian Cppy Bookslant
Nos 1 tg 7 American System of Ver-
tical

¬

Writing Nos 1 to 7 Petermans
Civil Government Wentworths New
School Algebra Wentworths New
Piano Geometry Maurys Physical
Geography Lockwoods Lessons in
English Myers General History
Stefles Popular Physics Websters
High School Dictionary Steeles Pop ¬

ular Chemistry Hunts Progressive
Speller part 1 Goff and Maynes
First Principle of Agriculture Butlers
School English Williams and Rogers
New Introducttve Bookkeeping Blanks
for same set of eight Needhams
Elementary Zoology Mimes Plane and
Solid Geometry Andrews Botany all
year around Brevard and Bennetts
History and Civil Government of
Florida-

In addition to these some loose leaf
note books were seen which gave an
idea of the work done by the pupils
at Fessenden In the various classes
Some showed drawings and illustra-
tions

¬

of skill and a remarkable dis-
play

¬

of penmanship These were ad
mired by many who stopped to look
them through and read them-

In a closed glass case a beautiful-
and tasteful collection of dainties pre ¬

pared by the girls In the domestic

oj ConcludeS on Fourth Page

Begin Then Stick To It
Here Is Something We KnowV

A dollar in the bank draws others to it
Why How Because you have seen
how easy it is to start and you will find-
it still easier to continue by putting all
you can spare in THE BANK

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
Ocala Florida

MONEY LOANED
I

I ON REAL ESTATE

LUNG TIME EASY PAYMENTS

Reliable Representatives Wanted

The Jackson Loan Tryst Company

JACKSON MISSISSIPPI l

KNIGHT ci LANGLe-
ading Vehicle Dealers-

of Central Florida
An iaieflse stock of Reliable Walls Biffles Carte

aid Carriages carried at all tines
aness Saddles Lap Robes Whips aid aH Newt

carried rya firstclass hoise of this bud bfgfil ii fiM
lilies fro the factories and always ii stock at OK very
lowest prices

We can save YOI oaey 01 yoir prc ases kt feey
large snail f

Agents for most Ilhe leadiif aid rest wakes II-

wlllDsald 1t1l-
IgiesKNIGHT

s

LANG
Nord Site tf Square OCALA FLO-

lIlAWINDSOR

L JI

HOTEL
JACKSONVILLES FINEST Add FLORIDAS h

LARGEST aBd BEST YEARROUND IOTEL

Rates 3 per Day and Upwards Aaerkai Plaa
i

THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor

THE FURNITURE HOUSEO-

F HdVER MacMAY

CARRIES A LARGE

MODERN AND COMPLETE STOCK
OF

FURNITUREA-
ND

s

HOUSE FURNISHINGS i ALL KINDS

TIC outy BOise in Central Florida that Completely
M

1

Foriiskes tile Home Carries at all Times the Latest ad
Best it Farattare Keeping np with the times and Jest
What tile People Want y

Also carries a Complete Line of Builders aid Shell

Hardware Carriages Wagons Buggies laness Saddks Eta
Look over our Stock and get rar prices before yoi

make yoir parchases Yoirs tespectfiDy

MclVER MAcKAYO-

cala Florid-

aMOITEZUMAHOTEL
1

i
GUY W TOPH OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

i

teatag Conercial lotel RalesS2 Per Day aWl Florida

DAVID S WOODROW WM J SHERIDAN
Phone 165 Phone 139

WOODMAR SAND STONE COMPANY j

OFFICE IN HOLDER BLOCK OCALA FLORIDA

CRUSHED STONE CEMENT LAKE WEIR SAND COMMON SAND r-

oWe have a stone crusher at work in Ocala and are prepared to do aU
kinds of Cement Work Build Foundations make Cement Blocks Cement
Brick Build Sidewalks Artificial Stone Fences Stone Mantels We mak
Blocks for Foundations for house work which look better than brick aria a

the cheaper Warehouse and Crusher on Coast Line track north of Foumdrj-
I

t

3


